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Foreword 

The investigat~on reported herein is part of a study being conducted 

by the U. S. Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station (WES) to develop 

criteria for the design and construction of roads, streets, and parking 

and storage areas in the theater of operations using expedient surfacing 

materials. The overall study is sponsored by the Office, Chief of Engi

neers, U. S. Army, and is being conducted by the WES under Project 19 of 

the long-range program, "Investigations and Studies Program for Develop

ment of Engineering Criteria," FY 1967. 
The investigation was conducted during July and August 1966 under 

the general supervision of Messrs. W. J, Turnbull and A. A. Maxwell, 

Chief and Assistant Chief, respectively, of the WES Soils Division. 

Engineers of the Flexible Pavement Branch, Soils Division, who were ac

tively engaged in the planning, testing, analysis, and report phases of 

the investigation were Messrs. R. G. Ahlvin, C. D. Burns, and J. L. 

McCall, Jr. This report was prepared by Messrs. Burns and McCall. 

COL John R. Oswalt, Jr., CE, was Director of the WES during the 

field study and the preparation of this report. Mr. J, B. Tiffany was 

Technical Director. 
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Conversion Factors, British to Metric Units of Measurement 

British units of measurement used in this report can be converted to metric 
units as follows: 

Multiply By To Obtain 

inches 2.54 centimeters 

feet 0.3048 meters 

square yards 0.836127 square meters 

pounds o.45359237 kilograms 
pounds per square inch 0.070307 kilograms per square centimeter 
pounds per cubic foot 16.0185 kilograms per cubic meter 
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Summary 

This study was conducted to determine if Tl7 neoprene-coated nylon 
membrane is effective in increasing the load-carrying capability of a 
soil when used in road and airfield construction. A test section approxi
mately 15 ~ wide and 100 ft long was constructed as a two-layered system 
consisting of a uniform-strength base (CBR ~ 10) and a uniform-strength 
subgrade (CBR ~ 4). The test section was divided into four test items, 
each 25 ~ long. One item involved no membrane, but Tl7 membrane was used 
in various manners on the other three items. 

A total of 100 coverages of traffic was applied on the test section 
with a test load cart equipped with a 25,000-lb single-wheel load assembly 
with the tire inflated to produce a contact pressure of 100 psi. Compara
tive performance of the various test items was observed. 

The results of the tests indicated that no significant load
distribution benefits were derived from the membrane. 
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Background 

EVALUATION OF LOAD-DISTRIBUTING CAPABILITY OF 

Tl7 MEMBRANE IN ROAD CONSTRUCTION 

Introduction 

1. Prefabricated Bituminous Surfacing (PBS) material was used ex

tensively during World War II for road and airfield surfacing. Since 

World War II, improved membranes of neoprene-coated nylon fabric have 

been developed and are currently being used in South Vietnam. The U. S. 

Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station (WES) has considered that the 

only significant benefits derived from use of membranes are waterproofing 

·and dustproofing. However, Mr. Charles M. Baskin, asphalt technologist, 

Miami, Florida, who was responsible for much of the development work and 

usage of PBS during World War II, contends that membranes are also bene

ficial in distributing loads to the subgrade, thus improving the load

carrying. capacity of a soil. 

Objective and scope of investigation 

2. The objective of this study was to determine if a membrane does 

impart measurable additional load-carrying capability to the soil and, if 

so, to evaluate the added benefit in terms of the amount of additional 

traffic applied before failure determined by the same criterion adopted 

for soils without membranes. 

3. The objective was accomplished by: 

a. Constructing a test section that consisted of a two-layered 
system, base and subgrade, with each component having a 
very uniform water content and strength throughout its 
length. 

b. Performing accelerated traffic tests with a 25,000-lb,* 
single-wheel Ioacr witli 100-psi tire contact pressure .• 

c. Observing and measuring the effect of traffic on the 
several test items constructed with and without membranes. 

* A table of factors for converting British units of measurement to metric 
units is presented on page vii. 
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d. Analyzing and evaluating data obtained during the test 
period and comparing the results obtained on the various 
test items. 

4. This report describes the test section, membrane used, method 

of construction, and tests performed and includes an analysis of the 

data and a comparison of the performance of the various test items. 

Test Section, Membrane, and Test Load Cart 

Test s'ection 

5, Location. A special test section was constructed and tested 

under shelter at the WES. It was located under shelter to eliminate the 

detrimental effect of rainfall and to minimize the drying effect of direct 

sunshine in order to maintain the desired controlled strength conditions. 

6. Description. A layout of the test section is shown in plate 1. 

The test section consisted of four items, each appr?ximately 15 ft wide 

and 25 ~ long, and was constructed as a two-layered system of heavy 

clay soil. The soil had a liquid limit of 54 and a plasticity index of 

33 and was classified as CH according to the Unified Soil Classification 

System. Gradation and classification data for the material are shown in 

plate 2. Item 1 consisted of the base course placed directly on the sub

grade and contained no membrane component. In item 2 a membrane was 

placed between the subgrade and the base course. Item 3 was constructed 

in a manner similar to item 1 except that a membrane was placed on top 

of the base.course. Item 4 was constructed as a mattress-type structure 

wherein the base course was completely encased in membrane. 

7. Construction of subgrade. The existing heavy clay soil at the 

test site was excavated to a depth of 18 in. below finished grade. An 

additional 6 in. of soil was processed in place to the desired water con

tent and compacted with a four-wheel rubber-tired roller loaded to 

50,000 lb and having 90-psi tire pressure. A 7-in. lift of previously 

processed heavy clay was then placed and compacted to complete the con

struction of the 12-in. subgrade. The average CBR of the subgrade was 

2.9. 
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8. Placement of membrane and construction of base. The surface of 

the subgrade for items 2 and 4 was next covered with Tl7 membrane drawn 

as tight as possible. In the case of item 2, the membrane was anchored 

along the edges to maintain its tautness during construction of the base 

course and subsequent testing. The membrane placed in item 4 was of such 

width and length that sufficient membrane was available to turn up the 

sides and ends and fold over approximately 12 in. on the top of the base 

course for sealing to the top or covering membrane. The base course was 

then constructed by placing previously processed clay in two lifts and 

compacting each li~ with the same equipment that was used to compact 

the subgrade. An average CBR of 10 was obtained for the base course. The 

base course in items 3 and 4 was covered with a continuous Tl7 membrane 

. drawn tight and anchored in trenches, as shown in pla~e 1. and photographs 

1 and 2, The top or covering membrane of item 4 was sealed to the lower 

membrane along the top perimeter of the item. 

Membrane 

9 •. The two-ply neoprene-coated nylon material used in this study 

is designated Tl7 membrane. The membrane weighs about 2.9 lb per sq yd, 

· has a tensile strength of about 900 lb per inch of width, and an elonga

tion of about 30 percent at failure. 

Test load cart· 

10. A specially designed single-wheel test cart (photograph 3) was 

used in the traffic tests; it was loaded to 25,000 lb and equipped with 

a 20x20 tire that was inflated to a tire pressure of 123 psi, which re

sulted in a contact pressure of 100 psi. The cart was fitted with an 

outrigger wheel to prevent overturning and was powered by the front half 

of a four-wheel-drive truck. 

Tests and Results 

Traffic tests 

11. The width of the tire print for a 20x20 tire inflated to give 

a contact pressure of 100 psi is 13.3 in. Five tracking lanes, 13 in. 

wide, were laid out on the center of the test section giving an overall 
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65-in.-wide traffic lane. To simulate a normal traffic distribution pat

tern on an airfield, the two outside tracking lanes were covered only 

twice in each 10 coverages, resulting in a traffic pattern of 20 percent 

coverages for the outside lanes and 100 percent coverages for the three 

interior tracking lanes. A coverage is defined as one application of the 

wheel of the test vehicle over each point in the tracking lane. Traffic 

was applied by driving the load cart forward and then backward the length 

of the test section, shifting the path of the cart laterally 13 in. (one 

tire-print width) on each successive forward pass. The procedure resulted 

in two complete coverages each time the load cart maneuvered from one side 

of the traffic lane to the other. Traffic was continued for 100 coverages, 

at which time all four items had failed. The criterion for failure was 

the development of 3 in. of permanent deformation measured laterally across 

the test section. 

Soil tests and miscellaneous observations 

12. Soil tests. Water content, density, and in-place CBR tests 

were conducted before and after traffic in each test item. Data obtained 

are summarized in table l. These tests were made at the surface and at 

the 4-, 8-, and 12-in. depths in both the base and subgrade soil upon 

completion of construction and after failure. The values listed in 

table l are the averages of the values measured within the 12-in.-thick 

clay base layer and in the top 12 in. of subgrade. It can be noted from 

table l that the CBR values of below 6 are reported to the nearest 0.1 

CBR. CBR values are critical in this low range since there are, within 

a difference of 1 CBR, significant variations in the performance of soil 

with respect to load-carrying capability. Thus it is believed that 

fractional variations in the low CBR range are important and should be 

reported. 

13. Observations and photographs. Level readings were taken on 

the sUl+f'-ace of the traffic lane at O, 80, and 100 coverages for cross 

sections, which are shown in plates 3-6. Level readings were also made 

on the top of the subgrade before construction of the base course and 

after 100 coverages for each item except item 3 where it was impossible 

to detect the interface. The latter data are also shown in plates 3, 4, 
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and 6. Permanent deformation was measured by means of a straightedge at 

random stations throughout the test section after every 20 coverages. 

From these data, plots of average deformation versus number of coverages 

were derived (see plate 7). Elastic deflections were measured in each 

item after O, 40, 80, and 100 coverages, and averages of the values ob

tained are given in table 1. Photographs 4 and 5 show the test section 

before and after trafic tests, respectively. Photographs 6-9 show each 

test item after 100 coverages of traffic. In items 3 and 4, t~e top or 

covering membrane has been removed to show the extent of deformation. 

Analysis of Results 

Soil tests. 

14. The CBR data indicated that the strength of the various test 

items was quite uniform. A rated CBR of 10 was assigned the base mate

rial, and a rated CBR of about 4 was assigned the subgrade. As can be 

noted in table 1, there was a slight increase in density of both base and 

subgrade as a result of the traffic but not enough to account for the 

large deformations that occurred. Most of the deformation was due to 

displacement of soil from under the wheel, resulting in upheaval along 

the edges of the traffic lane in all items, as shown in photographs 6-9, 

Most of the movement occurred in the 10-CBR base layer; however, some 

deformation did extend into the underlying 4-CBR subgrade, as shown in 

plates 4 and 6. 

Deformation 

15. Average values obtained for deformation measurements made 

along a straightedge placed across the traffic lane at various locations 

within each item after 100 coverages are shown in table 1. These values 

are in very good agreement with the maximum deformation indicated by ,the 

cross sections shown in plates 3-6. 

Traffic coverages at failure 

16. From the data shown in plate 7, the number of traffic coverages 

required to produce 3 in. of deformation in each test item was determined 

(see table 1). As can be noted, the number of traffic coverages required 
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to produce 3 in. of permanent deformation varied from 69 to 89 for the 

four items. 

Conclusion 

17. The small differences in number of coverages withstood by the 

several items are not considered significant, especially in view of the 

fact that the item without membrane performed as well as those with 

membrane components. Therefore, it appears that no significant load

distribution benefits were derived from the membrane. 
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Table 1 

Summary of Test Results 

Behavior Under Traffic 
Soils Data No. of 

Water Average Coverages 
No. of Con- Sub grade that Would 

Location Traffic tent Dry Elastic Average Produce 
Test of Soil Depth Cover- per- Density Rated Deflection Deformation 3-in. De-
Item Membrane Layer in. ages CBR cent J2Cf CBR in. in. formation 

l None Base 0-12 0 11 21.2 100.8 
100 10 20.6 103.4 

10 } 0.3 3.84 72 
Subgrade 12-24 0 2.9 26.2 93.6 

100 5.7 25.8 96.1 4.3 

2 Top of Base 0-12 0 10 20.7 102.3 
sµb- 100 10 20.9 102.2 

10 } 0.3 4.50 74 grade Sub grade 12-24 0 2.9 .26.2 93.6 
100 4.9 ·26.6 94.5 3.9 

3 Top of Base 0-12 0 9 21.5 101.4 
base 100 10 20.1 104.1 

10 } 0.3 4.08 69 
Sub grade 12-24 0 2.9 27.2 91.9 

100 4.7 26.9 94.4 3.8 

4 Base com- Base 0-12 0 10 20.2 101.9 
pletely 100 10 20.2 104.o 

10 } 0.3 . 3.48 89 encased Sub grade 12-24 0 2.9 27.2 91.9 
100 4.3 27.0 93.8 3.6 



Photograph l. Membrane covering items 3 and 4 



Photograph 2. Membrane anchored in trench 



Photograph 3. Single-wheel test cart loaded to 25,000 lb 





Photograph 5. Test section after traffic tests 



Photograph 6. 



P'notograph 7. Item 2 after 100 coverages 



Photograph 8. Item 3 after 100 membrane removed) 



Photogr.·aph 9. Item 4 after 100 coverages (top membrane removed) 
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